
Position Title: Retail Sales Person Job/Employee Description: 
 *  Fondly known as “scoopers”, must be personable, customer-oriented, adaptable to varied 
      working conditions, hard-working and open-minded. 
 *  Must follow directions well from owner, Manager, and/or team leaders. 
 *  Must present a clean, neat, and appropriate appearance. 
 *  Must learn how to make various ice cream items, and sandwiches, and be knowledgeable 
        about the business and its products. 
 *  Must adhere to strict sanitary procedures , and must keep store clean, neat and sanitary, 
       while providing fast, personable service to our customers. 
 *  Must always be pleasant, “bubbly”, & outwardly talkative with customers. 
 *  Must exhibit self-initiative, not waiting to be told what to do to keep business at its best & 
     customer service at its peak. 
 *  Must be a team-player who gets along with, and is supportive of co-workers. 

Name:       Phone #: 

Address: Street, City, State, Zip         

Date of Birth:      Social Security Number: 

Tell Us About Yourself:  (Schools You Have Attended, Awards, Hobbies, Why you want to work at The Ice Cream) 

What Work Experience Do You Have? List  Employment History Starting With Most Recent, Positions Held:

Your Availability:        

The Ice Cream Man Employment Application 
Return to: The Ice Cream Man, c/o Tammy Carroll  

417 State Route 29 Greenwich, NY 12834 Tele:(518)-692-8382 

Date You Can Begin:    Days & Times Available to Work:     

  

Date You Must End:    Any Planned Absences to Consider? 

Other Comments: 

Note : Please provide two written recommendations from people that have first-hand knowledge about you, your work ethics and/

or school accomplishments. This should not be a relative, unless you have worked for them.  You will not be considered for 

employment until we have both your application and your two recommendations. 

*  You must be at least 15 years old, or will turn 15 by the start of employment to be considered for a job. 

All 15 year-olds, must file a “ Non-factory employment Certificate” with the Ice Cream Man before starting work 


